
 

Ron Gebhardtsbauer, the Academy’s
senior pension fellow, is one of the nation’s leading
experts on Social Security, pension, and
retirement issues. He has testified to Congress
on Social Security and other issues and has
spoken at numerous congressionally-sponsored
forums on Social Security around the nation. As
the actuarial profession’s chief policy liaison on
pension issues, he promotes the formulation of
sound pension and tax policy by providing
Congress and federal regulators with nonpartisan
technical assistance.

Before assuming his Academy post in 1997, Gebhardtsbauer managed the New York City retirement
practice of William M. Mercer, Inc. His public sector experience includes eight years as chief actuary
of the federal Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), where he served the more than 1,800
pension plans it administers. As chief pension actuary at the U.S. Office of Personnel Management,
he participated in creating the Federal Employee Retirement system, which includes the Thrift Savings
Plan.

Gebhardtsbauer earned a degree in mathematics at Pennsylvania State University and a master’s
degree in actuarial science at Northeastern University. He has taught actuarial courses at several
schools and to professional groups. He is regularly featured as a speaker at international actuarial
meetings and sought for analysis by the news media.

He is a member of the Academy, a fellow of the Society of Actuaries, and a member of the American
Society of Pension Professionals and Actuaries. He is chairperson of the Academy’s 2005 Federal
Agenda Task Force and an enrolled actuary.
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